Ta
aking the
e Value-B
Based Ag
genda Fo
orward: The
T Five Essentiial Comp
ponents of
o
Va
alue-Base
ed Appro
oaches to
t Health
h and Carre
Sum
mmary
Aga
ainst a backkdrop of fina
ancial press
sures, grow
wing deman
nd for servic
ces and thee quest for transformat
t
tion
of lo
ocal service
es, the conccept of valu
ue in the he
ealth and ca
are system is one whicch has gain
ned increassing
prom
minence ovver recent years. This
s paper exp
plores how
w we can spread the adoption of
o value-bassed
oss all partts of the sy
hea
althcare acro
ystem and ensure thatt we maxim
mise the beenefits for th
hose who use
u
NHS
S and widerr services.
It ex
xplores five
e key characcteristics/factors which
h we believe
e can support the whoolesale adop
ption of valuebased healthca
are approacches. These
e are:






Learnin
ng and adap
pting through the adopttion of innov
vation
Managing risk
Making best use of data
Thinking about patthways acro
oss the who
ole system
Listenin
ng to patients.

It is hoped that this paperr will suppo
ort colleague
es across the health and
a care syystem who are
a working
g to
emb
bed value-b
based appro
oaches in th
heir organisa
ations and across theirr health andd care syste
ems.

The
e Challeng
ge
The
e notion thatt we should
d strive to maximise
m
wh
hat is being delivered fo
or each pouund spent in
n the NHS and
a
wide
er health an
nd care sysstem is now
w widely em
mbraced an
nd accepted
d by cliniciaans and wid
der colleagu
ues
acro
oss different parts of th
he system.
Valu
ue-based healthcare fo
orms part of
o the wider,, long-term planning off services aand has the
e maximizattion
of outcomes
o
fo
or those who
o use servic
ces as its prrimary goal.
Whiile value-ba
ased healthccare is about NHS org
ganisations delivering more
m
within their current budget, it
i is
important that it is not cha
aracterised as a mean s of simply cutting cos
sts. Value-bbased health
hcare is about
improving care
e, experiencces and outc
comes for tthose who use
u health and
a care seervices, whilst maximissing
the return on in
nvestment on
o behalf off taxpayers.
The
e challenge now is to embed
e
value
e-based ap
pproaches to
o health care across thhe whole he
ealth and ca
are
systtem.
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ckstarting true value
e in the NH
HS
Kic
A principle goa
al of the NH
HS is to ach
hieve the be
est value it can
from
m the resou
urces it has, whilst rem
maining free
e at the poin
nt of
deliv
very. Whatt we all wa
ant are the best possiible health and
care
e outcomess for patien
nts and po
opulations, ffor every NHS
N
pound spent. In practice
e this can be challen ging to de
eliver
consistently accross the wh
hole system
m.
In order
o
to mee
et these challenges, th
he health an
nd care sys
stem
nee
eds to fullyy embrace the conc
cept and u
understand the
pote
ential it offers: Value,
V
wh
hen consi dered ac
cross
orga
anisations and who
ole system
ms and w
when prop
perly
implemented, can delive
er improved
d patient a
and popula
ation
leve
el outcomess while optim
mising resource utilisattion.

What
W
do we mean by value?
The
T seminal w
work of Michae
el Porter, from
m
the Harvard Buusiness Schoo
ol, offers a
skeleton defin ition of value as “health
outcomes
o
achiieved per dolllar spent”.1
However,
H
in Poorter’s model he didn’t
address the unniversal care model
m
hence
the ‘triple valuue definition’ was
w developeed
or the UK andd breaks value
e down in to
fo
three constitueent parts: Perrsonal Value,
Technical
T
Valuue and Allocattive Value2

Ach
hieving true value in th
he health an
nd care sysstem require
es a
who
ole system approach. Decisions with Value
e and the NHS
N
Con
nfederation
n recently brought to
ogether a range of senior lea
aders workking across
s the NHS
S –
com
mmissionerrs, provide
ers, clinicia
ans and fin ance leads
s – for a rou
undtable disscussion. The
T discusssion
explored curre
ent approacches to valu
ue-based h
healthcare and
a
gained their insig ht on the barriers
b
to the
upta
ake and wh
holesale adoption of value-based
d decision making.
m
It also
a
examinned what ca
an be done
e to
overcome thesse barriers to
t ensure th
he best posssible outcomes for pattients, popuulations and
d the NHS and
a
er health an
nd care systtem.
wide
Ourr expert pan
nel identified
d five key ch
haracteristiccs which ca
an strengthe
en the take--up of value
e-based
app
proaches accross the he
ealth and ca
are system:






Learnin
ng and adap
pting through adoption of innovatio
on
Managing risk
Making best use of data
about pathw
ways across the system
m
Think a
Listenin
ng to patients.

We now explo
ore each off these in a little more
e detail:

1. Learning and ad
dapting through ado
option of innovation
i
n
We know tthat value-b
based chan
nge is happ
pening in areas
a
all ov
ver the NHS
S and wide
er system, but
maximising
g value has yet to beco
ome the sta
andard prac
ctice across
s the breaddth of the sy
ystem. One
e of
the key issu
ues we face
e is the lack
k of spread of good pra
actice and in
nnovation.
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What do we mean by innovation?
Often when we think of innovation, we
think of new gadgets and technology.
But a value‐based innovation can also
be something that has been happening
successfully at a local level for years but
hasn’t yet been spread or adopted
elsewhere.

There are many fantastic and impactful initiatives and
innovations in practice across the health and care sector. But
while there is no shortage of first adopters, the challenge
comes in persuading second and third adopters to take and
adapt what they see in their own services or areas. This means
that important learning and considerable financial and resource
investment is lost or under-utilised.

The context for innovation adoption is vital - expecting an idea
to work in one locality based on the exact same specification
as in another is likely to create failure; as is discarding sound
ideas because their delivery has not been successfully
adapted. As approaches are adapted and implemented, finding out what works and what does not in a
new context is essential if we hope to spread the learning.

Kickstarting value: The practical things you can do:





Identify the initiatives that either affect many people or that cost a significant amount.
Consider what is already happening, in your own locality or in others, that could be adapted for use
elsewhere. What needs to change to make it work in a new context?
Put measures in place to ensure that learning and adaptations are recorded and accessible.
Promote what has worked in your locality and listen to what has worked elsewhere. Establish
mechanisms to share learning and feedback.

2. Managing risk
The NHS has real strengths in its approach to risk management and mitigation, but risk aversion can
remain a barrier to the uptake and diffusion of innovation. Doing something new in the NHS carries
risk – financial, organisational, professional and personal. This often means there is a tendency for
individuals, organisations and systems to favour doing what they already know, even if known to be
suboptimal, because it is unable to quantify and manage risk well. The stakes are high in the NHS and
staff and leaders at all levels fear a sense of exposure if innovation fails – wrong decisions can cost
millions of pounds and, potentially, patient lives.
Metrics and evaluation are essential for accountability - both who we are accountable to and what we
are accountable for. Through risk management and leadership principles, which are firmly embedded
and established in the NHS, we can use metrics to assess what is an acceptable and safe level of risk
to foster an environment for innovation.
Kickstarting value: The practical things you can do:




Foster a “safe space” for innovation by putting in place risk management and mitigation principles
– utilise those that you are already familiar with.
As a leader, celebrate and promote success while also creating an environment where “it’s okay to
fail.”
Accurately and honestly assess the risk profile of a potential innovative approach and balance this
against the value it could bring.
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3. Making
g the bestt use of da
ata
Data is a g
growing NH
HS strength
h and is be
eing used more
m
and more
m
to hellp redesign services and
a
improve pa
atient outcom
mes. In som
me areas, th
he NHS has
s world-lead
ding data, bbut it is often
n unconnected
to other are
eas and rem
mains in silo
os. This mea
ans we are not getting the full valuue from one
e of the NHS’s
richest reso
ources.
To get the
e full picturre on patient and serrvice pathw
ways, the
system ne
eeds to lo
ook at ways
w
to im
mprove infformation
governance
e and sha
aring. Bette
er collaborrative work
king and
sharing of information between fin
nance and cclinical team
ms would
provide inssights on where
w
value
e can be a
achieved ac
cross the
patient path
hway and activity acros
ss the syste
em.
If we are to
o achieve th
he best valu
ue from the
e data that we
w have,
it is essen
ntial that en
nough stafff are traine
ed to analy
yse data.
Research h
has shown that there is
s a significa
ant shortage of staff
who can analyse data
a across the NHS3 an
nd support the
t
push
towards better value healthcare.
h

Collaborrative use off data acrosss
silos cann inform valu
ue‐based
decisionns






PLICCS
Moodel Hospital
GIRRFT
RighhtCare
Tru st level costin
ng data

Similarly, it is essentia
al that cliniciians have a
access to infformation like costing ddata to help
p inform valuebased choices in patie
ent care.
Kickstartin
ng value: The
T practica
al things you can do::




Implement data go
overnance and
a sharing practices that take account of thee value thatt could be
realised
d across the
e system through colla boration
Establissh training to
t ensure th
hat staff acro
he full value
oss the NHS have the skills needeed to get th
from the
e data in the
e system
Train clinicians in finance
f
skillls and give them acces
ss to the costing data tthat matters
s to their
decision
n-making.

4. Think about pathways across the s
system
es are the result
r
of ma
any differennt, interconn
nected facto
ors.
We know that disease and poor health outcome
at is why a w
whole syste
em approac
ch to improvving outcom
mes for the benefit of thhe patient, the
t populattion
Tha
and the system is nneeded.
We heard about ex
examples th
hat highlighted
how earrly interventtion at the beginning
b
o a
of
patient’s
s pathway,, even be
efore disea
ase
progress
sion, can hhave a hug
ge impact on
patient health o utcomes, as well as
providing
g service efficiencie
es and cost
c
savings.
One such examplle focused on reduccing
costs an
nd improvingg outcomes
s in stroke and
a
arterial fibrillation
f
sservices in London. Affter
success at worrking toge
ether acro
oss
ations impproving acute
a
stro
oke
organisa
services
s, the focus changed to
o trying to find
f
more op
pportunities for patients
s to avoid ever
needing this care. A number of
o points alo
ong
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the pathwa
ay were ide
entified for early interrvention in avoiding strokes
s
throough betterr utilisation of
population health datta, screenin
ng, awaren ess raising
g and antic
coagulant pprescribing. These sho
ortmedium terrm interventtions had a huge long--term impac
ct on services, as well as outcome
es and patient
experience8 and streng
gthened the
e value thatt was delive
ered.

ng Value: The
T practical things y
you can do:
Kickstartin
 Ensure that healthcare interve
entions are designed across
a
the full disease pathway including befo
ore
the poin
nt at which NHS servic
ces would b e required – looking att environmeent, behavio
our, sympto
oms
and trea
atment.
 Join up
p and plan a pathway
y across the
e whole sy
ystem and plan togethher across silos at every
stage.
 Investiggate what interactions and inform
mation could trigger ea
arly interveention to prevent disea
ase
progresssion and worsening
w
ou
utcomes forr the patient, population and systeem.

5. Listening to patients
Value can mean differrent things to different parts of the health sy
ystem. But w
we can only
y achieve true
value if all three partss of the trip
ple value frramework are
a balanced – and th is means taking account
patient outccomes as well
w as costs
s.
If pla
anning is producer-ledd (i.e. “we’v
ve determin
ned
whatt’s best for you and wiill carry it out”) the riskk is
that it does nott deliver forr the individ
dual. Whatt is
cons
sidered a good outtcome for the system
(tech
hnical value
e) might be the lowestt possible cost
c
for a particular interventionn. Whereas
s, for a patient
(pers
sonal value), the mostt important and valua
able
outco
ome is like
ely to be thheir overall quality of life
which might inc
clude gettinng back to work or be
eing
able to play with
h their granddchildren.
Unde
erstanding and achievvement of personal
p
va
alue
is essential to th
he achievem
ment of overall value, and
a
we will
w only kn
now what m
matters to patients if we
listen
n to them.
Kickstartin
ng value: The
T practica
al things you can do::





Remem
mber that a pathway is a life coursse, not just the mappin
ng of a meddical model.. Explore who
w
you can
n collaboratte with to be
etter undersstand the pathway, what ultimatelly matters to
o patients and
a
can we ensure we use the right interventtions at the right time?
Ensure that the public
p
and patients
p
are
e truly part of the disc
cussion, wiith measure
es in place
e to
evaluate their perssonal goals
atient outco
s and the pa
omes that really
r
matteer to them – people ha
ave
choicess.
Ensure staff at all levels truly
y understan
nd what pattients and taxpayers vvalue as an outcome and
a
design and deliverr services ac
ccordingly.
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Decisions with Value
Decisions with Value (DwV) is a non-promotional initiative guided by an independent Steering Committee
comprised of experts from academia, healthcare policy and the NHS, funded by AbbVie. DwV aims help
those working within the NHS achieve the greatest improvement in health outcomes possible, within the
fixed budget or resources available.
Decisions with Value has developed three practical guides for Providers, Commissioners and Clinicians.
These guides provide tools and case studies to support NHS staff in the implementation of value-based
decisions in everyday practice. Each of the guides uses a ‘Triple Value Definition’ that breaks down value
into 3 separate components – Personal, Technical and Allocative. All resources can be found at
www.abbvie.co.uk/decisionswithvalue or chat to the Decisions with Value team during Confed18. You
can find us at STAND 30.

Decisions with Value and NHS Confederation Roundtable Event
We extend our thanks to the participants of the roundtable discussion for their insight and valuable
contributions that have informed this paper. The roundtable was hosted by the NHS Confederation in
partnership with AbbVie and was attended by senior leaders from the following organisations:












AbbVie
Bromley Healthcare
Healthcare Costing for Value Institute ( Healthcare Financial Management Association)
King’s Health Partners
NHS Clinical Commissioners
NHS Confederation
NHS Innovation Accelerator
Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust
Value Based Healthcare Programme, Nuffield Department of Primary Care Health Sciences,
University of Oxford
Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Foundation Trust
UCLPartners
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